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Lorfl Chctwynd. presiding at tt lecttirs 
at the Royal Institute of Public Health, 
Great Britain, Fald that a good deal of 
Illness amon»; women was caused through 
Improper feeding, and he had discovered 
that, when the women were properly fed, 
the number of fainting n&sen, which had 
been previously between &0 and CO prr day. 
In a certain factory, dropped to practi
cally none. He had dlncovfcreo that by 
breaklnK up tho hours of work and pro
viding a complete char.Rc riming the meal 
hours—Buch a.« a band—a better standard 
of work had been achieved. 

Male citizens In the Mrects of Coblenz 
were compelled to valuta the American 
Dae Monday, when th« American Third 
army's composite regiment marched 
through Cobler.z for an informal review. 
Ah the Mag passed along the streets tin 
color guards compelled the G«rmana to 
remove their hats In token, of respect 
This was the firrt time since they arrived 
on the Rhine that the Americans had In-
Dinted upon a salute from Chilians and 
the action caused much excitement among 
the Cermans. 

President Wilson lias \indrr considera
tion a call for a national industrial and 
economic conference, at which a "new bill 
of rights" would be developed by capital 
and labor. Another would involve a get 
together conference of Indefinite duration, 
participated In by all constructive lead
en* In the country, such as capital, labor, 
suffragist*, "antls," socialists, etc., in an 
•ffoft to reach a common ground that 
would end Industrial strife. 

There are doxens of fashionable women 
reetdents of the Back Bay who "have not 
touched water to their bodies for the past 
» yea**," and. as a reirtitt are the pictures 
Of physlcal health. So asserts Dr. Charles, 
R-Page, physician; author of'He&nfifhoblcs 
and advocate of the non-bath doctrine. 
The doctor advocates a dry rub, morning 
and night, and no underwear. He Is 71 
y®*rs old, and a picture of good health. 

Secretary Baker has sent to congress a 
Mil which would authorise enlistment ta 
the army of non-Bngllsh speaking cltlsent 
and aliens. If the measure is enacted tht 
war department will organize "recruit ed» 
licatlonal centers" for the instruction of 
such recruits. 

"I have no hesitation In saying the 'one 
big union' movement Is the underlying 
cause of the whole trouble, and that the 
Winnipeg general strike deserve** no sym
pathy or 'support from the labor organisa
tions outside of Winnipeg," says one of 

. the authorities. 
The Winnipeg city council has formally 

notified every unionised city employe par
ticipating in the general strike that they 
are no longer connected with the munici
pal government service and that those 
who desire to apply for reinstatement wil! 
be classed as new employes. 

A building used as a barracks by the 
occupation troops at' Ludwlgshafen has 
been destroyed by Are. Forty noldicrs 
perished and 100 were injured, according 
to a Central News dispatch from' Berlin 
•la Copenhagen. The army of occupation 
at this point Is believed to be French. ' 

To illustrate the plan for permanent 
beautlflcatlon of army cemeteries «ti 
France, the British war graved commis
sion will have, three experimental ceme
teries on view this summer, so that the 
public may .Judge the advantages of the 
adopted scheme, says a London dispatch. 

Many ancient families In England havo 
stored away life sized figures in wax of 
their ancestors, made at the tlmb of the 
original's death. The duke of Norfolk 
has the figures of three wives of one of 
hla ancestors, which are kept In a glass 

1 case at one.of his country seats. 
Statistics of the United States employ

ment service show that not more than 10 
per cent of the Ittindreds of women who 
have beea released from war time Jabs 
to Washington wish to return to their 
home towns. 
J*"1*,; ̂  dlaqnqnd cutters of 
Paris, ba*e Jei|t patd lK,QQ0 ln Loadon 
tor an uncut soft blue and white dto> 
mond, weighing about HO carats, found 
early In January In the Jacersfqntelo 
Mine, near Klmberley. 

A new kind of lawsuit: Is vexing British 
emms. Persons who have been accused 
af Mn| proper man are bringing suits 
•or damages/against their accuserm and 
m many casts collecting comfortable 
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»*»«• liquor *ln little tin cans 

• The treasury department has ruled that 
• """to" ~«t" to one *ar»ient M«r-
ahanto have evaded the tax en these gar-

'y? than « by holding 

The soviet. t| 

glns OcteffU. the date drbmeirfrfollsh-
•Mat of the bolshevist regime. The year 
Is to contain M working days. 

-£5L TSSJI 5. ho,*e lUt«ct®d with y»' Brtttoh Caraier *K fined l cent 
smallest possible penalty was » 

the ftomer hsd just purchaeed 
.•a horse mm the military authorities. 

•upertntendeat of 
jgy1* b— J*tod that the a£t skirt Is 
Jge^Waad shou^-jtw'hs,worn ta the 
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1*1* 'th'at1'* talking 
gtohlae and dance records he sent to the 
W^eiwwters. There were four wooea 

fa IMmsna. Oat, looking well into the fu-
tara has planned to tax airships a license 

,oc ®P«*tlng within the 

-Owge Buasy, of Chicago 
£.£3?? v.®^1 •®eo»,«>odatlons, 

' r**? a^taxlcab to litoep In, while In Lou-
tonrOleTussday night. 

' *cJ,IIIM'w ai»d ln«ttsiri'>Ai"h to he 
j"** >>y .PgW|M> subecrlptl&n in Tokyo. It 
t Wli*l and will be modeled after 

. . . l a e t f t u t t o a s l a  A m e r i c a .  
*2?^'of Blan. 

wurCon«ueio Vender-

tm KW* In ; Buenos , " the 
two 
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HE IS USEFUL MIN 
IT S. 0 JNjVEflSITlf 

Former Prairie Freighter Is 
Now Employed Regularly as 

General Custodian—Stu
dents Rely on Him. 

Vermilion, S. D., May 31.—About &• 
years ago when Vermilion was only a 
settlement and Sioux City was its near
est source of supply, W. H. J5asom was 
a freighter running a wagon between 
tho tv/o towns. 

Mr. Basom could make tho trip to 
Sioux City and back in two days. Sum
mer and winter for seven or eight years 
he traveled back and forth. Toward 
the end of the '70s l»e became a car
penter. Ho "set up' ii. business for 
himself in Vermilion. One familiar 
building Mr. Hasom constructed is the 
grocery department of the I<ee & Pren
tiss store, a pioneer firm. He did all 
tho carpentering on the Lee & Prentiss 
farm.® when hi; first began business for 
himself. 

Fourteen years ago Mr. Dasom en
tered the employment of the State 
University. At first he was Janitor. 
After two months, he was made super
intendent of buildings and grounds and 
still holds that place. Mr. Basom has 
many Jobs. He is the custodian of all 
the keys to all rooms Hnd lockers on 
the campus. That is a mere detail, 
bewever, tor he is also inspector of the 
grounds. overseer of the building, care-
t^Jcer of the electric bells ,^pjl,.,jno$t 
congenial of all, he is the. chief cabinet 
maker for till departments of the vari
ous colleges of the university. 

But it in ait a cabinet maker that 
Mr. Banom is unexcelled. If, in the 
rophomore play, the vampire is to bid 
the hero a fond farewell iind slink up 
the stone steps lending out of the Ital
ian garden, Mr. Bosom Is called on to 
construct the camouflage stair. Should 
the mask and wig actors require a trel-
lised place for Alfred ami Mamie. Mr. 
Basom will s-adly build that, too 

ORY WEATHER KEEPING 
FOREST RANGERS BUSY 

Custer, S. t».. May Si.—Hot. dry 
weather for several days has greatly 
increased the activities of the for cut 
rangers in charge of the national for
ests in the Black Hills, as tne utmost 
vigilance has to be exercised to prevent 
disastrous forest Several fires 
have been reported in different, parts 
of the reserves thus far. but in each 
caso the rangers wore on hand and ex
tinguished the f!arn&s before they had 
made great headway. Those entering 
the forests are cautioncl to bo very 
careful about starting firon. and amok-
ers particularly n 1 warned not to 
throw lighted clgarct or cigar stubs 
into theunderbrush -or. Ions grass,' 
which have.t/ccomc sr. dry u.i Under. 

SOUTH DAKOTA MAN DOING 
RELIEF WOKK IN CAUCASUS 

Mission Hiil, S. D„ May 31.—A let
ter has been received by local rela
tives from Raymond Oilman, a Mis
sion Hill young man. stating that lie 
had reached Tiflis, Caucasia, and is 
one of the 30 workers*who have beer 
scattered over Caucasia, where they 
will do the most good for the war 
-stricken people of that part of the 
world. 

Gilman and two nurses haxe .bean-
assiglMd -to l->otv after 50*000 refugees 
who were congregated at two points 
about 25 and Hi miles from the near
est railroad r-tation. The young man 
writes that it is believed a relief sta
tion and an orphanage would have to 
be established for the refugees. 

Food there, lie wri'.e<*. is about three 
times higher in pricc than in the 
United States, and also much' higher 
than in Constantinople. A fairly «ood 
meal costs about ti.t 

WEBSTER, S. D„ WOMAN PLEAOS 
GUILTY TO SHOPLIFTING 

Webster, S. D.. May 31.—A pica of 
guilty to the charge of grand '.arceny 
was entered in the niatn circuit court 
here by Mrs. Nellie Knaiiber, of thta 
city, who recently w)m arrested on a 
shfip^fttng.iL'bargp^ Kin* ,wa» wentencoAV 
to a term of one year in :*ie Sioux Palls 
pemtentlary. but on petition of. a large 
number uf business men p.t:<S other resi
dents the sentencj was suspuridcd. 
The woman is supposed t<> be a klepto
maniac and therefore not responsible 
for the theft' she committed. She has 
been a resident of Webster all her life 
and has hern highly respected. > _ 

BIJOU •HII.LSvflpY OdOfWMt K 

'' IN POOL AT CHAMBERLAIN 

Chamberlain. S. D.. May 31.—Theo
dore aMlady, 16-ye%r-q?d-*an nf James 
Malady, Bijou ITiiln farmer, wns 
drowned In the pool n«*4* the school 
here, Wednesday evening. Hu wax in 
bathing. He had jut: completed the 
school year here 

: PYIIIS A DIE our 
i ) 

Fourth of July Celebration This 
Year to Be on More Elaborate 

Scale Than Ever 
Before. 

Artesian, S. 1J., May 30.—Ruskin 
Park, commonly known as the>. state 
playground, situated in a most delight
ful spot on the James river, in this 
county, will this year be the scene of 
the greatest Fourth of July celebra
tion ever held in South Dakota. 

, An elaborate program is being pre
pared for the event. Automobile races 
and other features have been provided 
for the entertainment of the crowds. 
The Kuskin park management has en
tered into a contract with the mu
nicipal bands of Huron, Mitchell and 
Woonsocket, and they will be on hand 
to furnish music for the occasion. 

A contract also has been entered 
into for two exhibition airplanes, 
which will be at the state playground 
all day on July 4, and make flights at 
intervals throughout the day. 

The purse which will be hung up 
for the winner of the automobile race 
will be the largest ever offered in 
South Dakota in such a contest. 

Last year 18,000 people attended the 
Fourth of July festivities at the state 
playground. 

SOLDIER8 ARE RETURNED 
. BETTER EQUIPPED FOR LIFE;^ 

Huron, S. D., May 30—"The army 
was no moral regeneration society, ex
cept in a few cases. Men were brought 
into contact with the rough and less 
refined element of humanity, but those 
who surv.'ved the acid test came 
through clem and wholesome with a 
broader and deeper conviction of the 
realities of life, and with a more whole
some respect for the teachings of the 
home, the church and the school." 

This statement was made by XKshop 
Remington, %suffragan bishop of South 
Dakota, .in an address before Episcopal 
clergymen and laymen at the annual 
convocation of the Protestant Episco
pal church. Bishop Remington has 
just returned from several* months' 
service overseas as chaplain with the 
American expeditionary forces. 

Delegates have been chosen at the 
convocation of the church to represent 
South Dakota at the general conven
tion in betroit, Mich. They are: Rev. 
E. B. Woodruff, of Sioux Falls, first 
delegate; Rev. Paul Roberts. Break
ings, alternate; J. H. Gates, Pierre, lay 
delegate; G. W. Burnside, Sioux Falls, 
alternate. 

Other officers elected were: Rev. 
S. S. Mitchell, ecnCb? of the South Da
kota News, .and' Rev. S. D. Rowley, 
treasurer of the district. The convoca
tion adjourned Monday night. 

IPSWICH MAN AGAIN AT 
HEAD OF THE A. O. U. W. 

Watertown, S. D., May 30.—L. J. 
Thomas of Ipswich, was reelected 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge A. 
O. U. W., at the biennial election here 
yesterday, over C. H. Strachen of 
Aberdeen. 

The next biennial convention of the 
grand lodge wiU be held at Hot 
Springs. 
, Other .grand lodge officers elected 
'are H.' A. Englesby, foreman; C. P. 
Sherwood, of DeSmet, overseer; Henry 
Neill, of Aberdeen, recorder; F. R. 
Harding, of Langford, receiver; M. 
Cox, of Sioux Falls, guide; C. J. Ro-
hanson, inside watch; W. H. Frost, At 
Fort Pierre, outside watch. 

Delegates to the supreme lodge con
vention are, F. R. Harding, Henry 
Neill and L. J. Thomas. 

A plan to admit women to member
ship in the order is to be voted on. 

COUNTIES JOIN IN „ 
DEMAND FOR BRIDGE 

DELI RAPIDS MAN, 
HCADC HARNE3SMEN 

Sioux Fail*, 8. 1>., May SI.—The an -
nual coavrptlon of the retail harncM 
dealers of 8oifth tuikula closed hern
iate yesterday. Tti« new otfie«.rs for 
the cotaiqg year are: President, r. W. 
Barbour. .Dell ,Rapid*:. vice prm^Hnt, 
S. «• ,Clarksecretly-treasurer, 
James Gilbertson, Vermilion. 
•S-J.p UPHO^n PROHIBITION^; ' 

it :tutianai>! 
<LPR N«v<m1uV prvhiMt!ph tia«V. the 

tltte state, v«»«toy^n \ 
decision by '•» roup* ^ ' 
rmda. Tl-e 1j»« »• c\nir tt eotlve lol -
li ving- ca ,«•:?>:%: . ount «: <ht vote** 

Sturgis, S. D., May SO—Fifteen hun
dred people (Tom Meade county and 
Pennington county met for a picnic at 
the Huddleston crossing, a few miles 
north ,of Elm Springs,. on the Belle 
Jfeurohe driver in the1 Interest of secur
ing a new steel bridge to cost 918,000, 
to span the river at this point. 

Gov. Peter Norbeck, Hon. Andrew 
•Marvlck, chairman of the state high
way commisslpn, and Hon. Frank 
Pedh, state engineer, and the Rev. C. 
D. Erskine, of Sturgis, gave addresses. 
There were autos there from all over 
the county. The county commissioners 
*fere there in a bo|iy. „ 

CIRCUS LOSES ELEPHANT 
. ; • AT KIMBALL, S. D. 

Kimball, & D., May 30.—"Yankee 
Robinson" show lost one of 'Its big ele
phants while In Kimball, ft died after 
about a 12-hour Illness. It is said to 
have been about 70 years of age. He 
was skinned by a local butcher. The 
hide weighed 800 pounds and Is said to 
be about 1% Inches thick. 
80UTH DAKOTA BOY 

DECORATED BY PERSHING 
, I.,  ̂

Washington May SO—A distinguished 
servic cros has been awarded by Gen
eral Pershing to Private Frank A. Ha-
mak, Wecota, S. p. 

>*+ * . 

SIOUX FALLS-BuUdlng of a new home 
and club house was decided at a spncial 
meetiig of the Knights of Columbus, 
which was attended by delegates from 
Parfcer, Dell Rapids. Salem, Montrose, 
Humboldt and other towns, together with 
4he local council. Tha building. It Is. said, 
jta »i«bltcetuiel: denlgn*will be a credit to' 

Ihi dty of Clowx Nls aad will he at least 
l«t or six storMs htgh. aari etfsnplete la 

every detail, Inehidlag - library, 
etc., and wlU 

HELD HTJiXFALLS 
John Roelfsema, of Carroll, la., 

Is Placed Under Arrest In 
South Dakota—Held 

^ In Jail. 

Sioux J'alls, S. D., May 29.—Charged 
With absconding with about $75,000 
from a Carroll, la., bank, of which ho 
was president up to a short while ago, 
John Roelfsema. was arresteu here to
day. Roelfsema was connected with the 
bank up to a short time ago. The short-
ape was discovered by state bank ex
aminers shortly after his disappear
ance. 

He is in the county jail awaiting the 
arrival of the sheriff of Carroll county. 

ROAD ASSOCIATION HAS 
NEW SET OF OFFICERS 

Lemmori, S. D„ May 29.—At the an
nual meeting in this city of offices and 
members of the Black and Blue Auto
mobile Trail Association the following 
officers were elected for the year: 

President Harry P. Atwater, Sturgis; 
vice president, Alfred Needer, Elgin, 
N. D.; secretary treasurer, O. S. Short, 
Lemmon, S. D. 

A committee was appointed to pre
pare bylaws for the association. An 
executive committee also was appoint
ed, with Siver Serumgaard, of Bis? 
marck, N. D„ chairman.. Bacl^ town 
situated on tfHe^rbute is' to have a rep
resentative appointed, whose duty it 
will be to co-operate with the execu
tive comriitee in the promotion of the 
trail. 

The association, which is a new one, 
will b«5 financed by an assessment plan 
Biiml^r to that of the Yellowstone Trail 
Association. A great deal of work will 
be done this summer on the trail, which 
will extend through several states. 

PIERCE IS OUT FIGHTING 
ROAD PLANS IN BOONE 

Boone, lii., May 29.—Opposition on 
the part of James M. Pierce to good 
roads has taken the form of a mud 
roads campaign in Boone county to 
offset the movement for paved roads. 
Together with former Senator Justin 
R. Doran, of Boone county, the Des 
Moines publisher is fighting the pro
posal to pave the primary roads of the 
county which is to be voted on next 
October. 

Pierce has recently issued a "Boone 
county edit ion" of his paper and filled 
the county with literature against 
paved roads, claiming that it "will be 
necessary to bond the county in order 
to secure paving. The good roads club 
of Boone county, however, has shown 
up the fallacy of these statements and 
proving that the building of paved 
roads tinder the new law does not re
quire bonding. « • , 

IS CRUSHED TO DEATH 
BETWEEN TRACTOR AND PLOW 

Hitchcock. S. D., May 29.—While at
tempting to couple a tractor to a plow 
Orville Fountain, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Fountain, who reside south, of 
this place, met with an accident which 
resulted in his death. The young man 
was running the tractor, anc^,it is un
derstood the 'plbw ' became^urihitched 
from the machine. This made it nec
essary to back the machine up. Releas
ing the clutch, but failing to throw tho 
machine into neutral, the young man 
stepped flown between the tractor and 
the plow and was in the act of making 
the coupling when'the heavy machine 
started backward, catching the boy be
tween it and the plow. One of his 
smaller brothers was there at the time 
and he released the clutch. 

CHRISTOPHERSON TALKS 
OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

Sioux Falls, S. D., May 29.—"Repeal 
of certain sections of the present lux-
ury*tax law .Is certain," declared Rep
resentative C. H. Christopherson, who 
was in 8ioux Falls this week. "Though 
a g^ntfal ;i;eyl#l6A^ of the law Is not 
exifected. 'many sections are considered 
too drastic." ^ > 

Representative Christopherson held 
out little hope for the repeal of the 
light .wine1 and beer prohibition amend* 
ment to war time prohibition Which 
goes into effect July 1. He criticised 
President Wilson for not giving the 
full text of the peace treaty to the 
Senate and House. He said a strong 
pttempt would be mado to s«mty$e the 
kague covenant from the peace treaty 
when It was-brought up. He was a 
member of the committee to aecom 
pany home the body of a Minnesota 
congressman. 

TEACHING TImI^R IN 
, IOWA IB VERY SHORT 

Des Moines,, UL, May 2#.—There is 
an acute / shortage of high school 
teachers and- superintendents in the 
Iowa schools, according to John B. 
Dorman, Des Moines man whose work 
cf installing school reference equip
ment keeps him in _ touch with high 
school conditions. all over the country. 

"Fifty schools are without superin
tendents aad are without applicants," 
said Mr. Doiman.- "The small 'salaries 
heretrfore paid to superintendents have 
deterred many young men from enter
ing the teaching profession. A large 
number of pclencp teachers who acted 
as principals during the' war have gone 
back to. their science'work." •' 

SALEM—Charred with having liquor 
their possession, George Peterson and 
Hoalander. giving Madison as their place 
ef rasMencs. were arrested here. They 

•ssaa'tpra- w'asmiB 
laths stats Omit court under bosds of 
PW sank 

"CALLUS CORNS'* 
LIFT RIGHT OFF 
Apply a few drops of 
"Freezone"—No pain) 

Don't suffer! • tiny bottle of 
Freezone costs but a few cents at any 
drug store. Apply a few drops on the 
corn, calluses and "hard skin" on bot
tom of feet, then lift thein oft. 

When Freezone removes corns froi 
the toes or calluses from the bottom 
feet, the skin beneath Is left pink am 
healthy and never sore, tender or' 
Irritated. 

a 
FIXING LEAKY FOUNTAIN PEN 

Really No Need to Put Up With An* 
noyance That Can Be Reme

died Easily. 

If you have a fountain pen that 
leuks around the Joints, especially so 
If it Is one of those types of foun-' 
thin pens having a poiut which dis
appears by turning a section of the 
barrel, try an application of heavy 
oil. To remedy the defect, Ssoak the 
pen in warm water, not hot, and al
low it to dry, particularly inside. 
Then apply oil on the spindle which 
revolves. The oil should be worked 
through the bearings from end to end. 
You can now refill the pen and wipo 
off the excess oil. A heavy cylinder 
oil Is best for this purpose. To un
screw the parts of a fountain pen 
which have become set. merely heat 
the pen with hot water or by holding 
it near a flame, but be careful not 
to get too hot for there Is danger of 
melting. While pen is heated a slight 
twist will often loosen the set.—• 
Frank , P. Goedef, Colorado Agricui" 
tural College, Fort Collins, Colo. 

"FAKE" ASPIRIN 
WAS TALCUM 

•> >. a : j 

Therefore Insist Upon Gen-
, , uine "Bayer Tablets 

Of Aspirin" •t ye 

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin Tab* 
lets were sold by a Brooklyn mahafae> 
turer which later proved to be com
posed mainly of Talcum Powder. 
**Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" the true, 
genuine, American made and American 
owned Tablets are marked with the 
safety "Bayer Cross." 

Ask for ahd then Insist upon "Bayer 
Tablets of AspMp?^^pd. alifays boy 
them. In the^odglnal ' Bayer package 
which contains proper directions and 
dosage. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayef 
Manufacture of Monpacetlcacldester of 
,8allcyllcacid. , SI 

it 

Destructives 
"'See that boy?" ' 
"Yea," . ' 
"Very destructive." 
"How so?" 
"Wears a suit of clothes out th< 

first day be gets them." 
"Impossible!" " , 
"Well, be does. He wouldn't *gf 

naked, would he?" 
—̂ it * ̂  • 

Ctrtlcurg tegp for tho Complexion. 
Nothing bettor tha,n Cuticura Bogf - " 
daily and Ointment now and then at ' 
needed to make the complexion clear, ^ 
scalp clean and hands soft and white) 
Add to this DM fascinating, fragrasf 
Cuticura Talcum and yon have tbi 
Catkura Toilet Trio.—-Adr. 
•: ' ~r-e — -

Too many ybang men empty their 
sand boxes on the first grade. 

Yourg 

tit 


